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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.
Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.
Day of sale only by courtesy of Lisa Hall Catering.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

HOW TO FIND US:

REFRESHMENTS:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

6.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Box of hardback books.
2. Box of sundries.
3. Assorted china including Sylvac cream jug on leaf stand.
4. Brass coal container with embossed crest and lion mask handles and
brass companion set and rest.
5. Copper log basket and carved wooden bellows with brass mounts.
6. Art Nouveau brass firescreen with bevelled painted mirror panel.
7. Copper coal scuttle.
8. Old coaching lamp.
9. Box of metalware.
10. Large copper kettle.
11. Large copper measure.
12. Lamp base with reeded design.
13. Pewter chalice and three pewter mugs.
14. Copper tobacco jar and tea kettle.
15. Metal figure of two greyhounds.
16. Three old corkscrews.
17. Copper kettle.
18. Small brass preserve pan and three brass trivets.
19.
20.
21. Box of blue and white china.
22. Quantity of blue, white and gold rimmed teaware.
23. 6 green Wedgwood dessert plates and leaf dish.
24. Large clear glass jug and medium size cobalt blue glass jug.
25. Fenton “Milo” 23 piece tea service.
26. Quantity of Denby “Cottage Blue” pottery.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

END OF SALE

403. Plain oak grandfather clock case.
404. Oak inlaid and crossbanded mahogany grandfather clock case with
scroll pediment and brass medallions.
405. Pine panelled wardrobe on base with two drawers in Victorian
style—52”.
406. Pine panelled cupboard—42”.
407. Pine dresser with 2 central and 2 side drawers and shelved rack
over.
408. Carboy.
409. Teak garden table—36” square.
410. Teak garden bench seat.
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381. Carved oak framed Bergere back open arm throne chair.
382. Ormolu mounted inlaid walnut occasional table.
383. Pair of woolwork upholstered footstools.
384. Victorian mahogany loo table.
385. Large Georgian dining table.
386. Bevel plate wall mirror in oval frame.
387. Victorian mahogany dressing table with two drawers with wooden
knobs and turned legs.
388. Shaped oak tray.
389. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs and stretchers and one
end drawer—52” x 44”.
390. Edwardian mahogany dressing table mirror.
391. Georgian mahogany tray top converted commode with drawer—20”.
392. Edwardian table top chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—13”.
393. Victorian ornate gilt frame wall mirror with foliate and shell
decoration—48”.
394. Rosewood occasional table with drawer 20” x 15”.
395. Victorian rosewood high back nursing chair with twist column and
carved back and cabriole legs.
396. William IV circular mahogany tip top dining table on octagonal pillar.
397. William IV rosewood chiffonier with drawer—36”.
398. Georgian oval mahogany drop flap dining table on cabriole legs
and spade feet and with end drawer—42” x 36”.
399. Plain pine box settle in antique style—48”.
400. Set of 3 Victorian mahogany dining chairs with acanthus leaf carving to
each back and beige upholstered seats.
401. Victorian mahogany frame cheval mirror.
402. Victorian inlaid walnut credenza with ormolu mounts for
restoration—51”.
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27. Box of silver plated cutlery mainly French.
28. Box of silver plate, cutlery, etc.
29. Osbourne “Ivorex” plaque “The Forth Bridge” 12” x 8”.
30. Set of 12 Limoges limited edition plates Scenes of Paris—Louis Dali.
31. 2 blue and white Wedgwood Christmas plates 1972.
32. Set of 4 American limited edition plates by Norman Rockwell.
33. Oriental china comport depicting figures in a garden.
34. Creamware lattice work basket on stand, stand a.f.
35. Spode stone china blue and white dish with Oriental scene 12½” x 9”,
large blue and white willow pattern bowl, etc.
36. Pair of small pink and floral bottle/vases with covers (one finial missing),
2 blue and white floral pattern teacups with saucers and Coalport
“Junetime” trio.
37. Pink opaque glass vase with applied floral decoration, black ditto and
amber globular bowl with blue glass swags.
38. Greens “Newstyle” white china “hen” jelly mould, another white china
jelly mould and Wade jug.
39. Mid Victorian Wedgwood “Pearl” rose and jasmine patterned china
dessert service comprising comport (badly damaged) 2 stands & 12 plates.
40. Powell Craft blue and white meat dish, ditto jug and 1 other jug.
41. Canteen with EP cutlery—52 pieces monogrammed.
42. Box of bone handled knives and other cutlery.
43. Royal Artillary leather saddlebag with steel embroidered coat of arms
and motif Quo Fas Et Gloria Ducunt.
44. Copeland Spode Italia blue and white bowl and smaller ditto.
45. Masons blue and white tureen and Davenport ditto.
46. Adams bowl with “Cries of London” panels and Fieldings musical jug
with drinking scene.
47. Quantity of Shelley “Wild Flowers” teaware.

353. Green patterned wool mix rug 7’4” x 5’3”.
354. Pine blanket box—37” x 20”.
355. Ditto 30½” x 18”.
356. Stained pine ditto 35” x 18½”.
357. 4 John Lewis director’s type canvas chairs.
358. Narrow pine bookcase—approx 6’ x 1’.
359. Ditto.
360. Ditto.
361. Ditto—approx 4’ x 1’.
362. Ditto.
363. Ditto 3’ x 1’.
364. Tall pine bookcase 6’2” x 1’10”.
365. Pine cd/dvd rack with seven shelves.
366. Oak bookcase 4’ x 3’.
367. Pine stool.
368. Edwardian bedroom chair with cane seat.
369. Heavy oak dining table 6’ x 3’ approx plus set of 6 high rail back
dining chairs.
370. Oak blanket box 44” x 20”.
371. Ditto 36” x 19”.
372. Circular pine dining table on pedestal base with 4 ladder back chairs.
373. Mahogany occasional table with double pane glass top.
374. Set of 6 modern dining chairs in Queen Anne style.
375. Good quality “Minster” mahogany china display cabinet.
376. Large circular occasional table on ball and claw feet.
377. Nest of 3 leather and glass top mahogany occasional tables.
378. “Fred Winter” designer coffee table.
379. Early oak spoon collectors cabinet.
380. Deep buttoned red upholstered spoon back armchair.
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48. Royal Doulton character jug “Arriet”.
49. Ditto “Appy”.
50.
51. Rosenthal dark turquoise ground bottle vase No 4984—8½”.
52. Pair of Victorian gilded squat candlesticks and one other pair.
53. Small bronze car mascot of The Dartmoor Pixie.
54. Bronze gas bar light of an Egyptian.
55. Antique bronze spigot from “Wasborough”.
56. Modern stick telephone in Edwardian style.
57. Five small brass padlocks with keys.
58. Two antique brass beer taps.
59. Small antique brass fishing reel.
60. Large brass lion mask door knocker.
61. Pair of French spelter figures advertising telephone.
62. Victorian bronze twin branch wall sconce light.
63. Brass figure of Indian woman on fixed base—12”.
64. Small bronze tzar with painted central panel of castle.
65. Old copper clothes dolly “Simplex Baby”.
66. Victorian leather bound ledger.
67. Collection of old Oxo tins.
68. Chalk figure of two young girls “Friends”.
69. Carved hardwood Chinese head wall ornament and Indonisian carved
female head.
70. Quantity of Ridgways Royal Academy series teaware.
71. Plaster doll with soft body and articulated limbs.
72. Tantalus with three decanters—Betjemans Patent.
73. Japanese eggshell teaware: teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 10 cups and
6 saucers.
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330a. 3 large prints of period interior scenes and one other The Fighting
Temeraire.
331. Set of 6 19th Century hand painted coaching prints after Carl Appel.
332. Victorian stained chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden
knobs—38”.
333. William IV mahogany chiffonier for repair.
334. Inlaid oval walnut table top.
335. Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame.
336. Oak dresser with two drawers with cupboards under, domed and
shelved rack over—38”.
337. 1920’s oval oak dining table with carved border on barley twist legs
52” x 40”.
338. Set of 4 oak dining chairs.
339. Three piece cottage suite with wooden frame and with pink floral
upholstery.
340. Small carved occasional table.
341. Small pine breakfast table and 2 chairs.
342. Tub armchair in buttoned ivory coloured upholstery.
343. Pine cupboard with two drawers—43”.
344. Small white painted dressing table with mirror and stool.
345. Cream and gilt decorated bedroom chest of drawers, triple mirror,
stool and bedside chest.
346. Double divan with interior spring mattress.
347. Box of lace and embroidery items.
348.
349.
350.
351. Paskistani hand woven wool rug 5’ x 3’3” approx.
352. Red and cream Bokhara style rug 6’6” x 4’6” approx.
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74. Collection of 12 miniatures plates including Royal Doulton, Royal Copenhagen, Lladro and Noritake.
75. Miniature souvenir cricket bat—Imperial Driver bearing signatures of
Australian Tourists including Benaud, Grout, Jarman, Bill Lowry, Bill
Booth, etc.
76. Royal Doulton Coronation mug ER and AR 1885.
77. China jug with cricketer a.f.
78. Coalpot yellow ground floral design half teaset—21 pieces.
79. 4 small character jugs viz: Sam Johnson, Arriet, Toby Philpot and
Parson Brown.
80. Cranberry stemmed wine glass and two green glass ditto.
81. Whisky decanter, 2 sherry decanters (one a.f.) plus glass jug.
82. Set of 6 glass finger bowls, plus other fingers bowls and saucers.
83. Pair of cut glass scent bottles with silver collars (odd stoppers.
84. Bulbous glass scent bottle plus 5 other silver mounted jars.
85. 4 decorative blue and white Bristo “Mandarin” side plates.
86. 4 ebony elephants.
87. Collection of small early 20th Century dolls, mainly German and
some a.f.
88. 12 Wedgwood thimbles depicting signs of the zodiac.
89. Approx 60 china thimbles including Highland Fine Bone china,
Caverswall, Coalport, Royal Albert, etc.
90. Collection of 12 limited edition plates La Ville de Paris by Louis Dali.
91. Bourne Denby “Byngo” green glazed china figure of a dog.
92. Quantity of blue and white china and set of 12 Chokin 22ct gold
decorated cabinet plates.
93. Box of sundry items to include teapots, etc.
94. Box of sundry items to include photograph frames.
95. Jeff Banks boxed pair of large fluted wine glasses.

309. 2 painted over photographs of lady and gentlemen in period
dress in attractive gilt and wood frames c1900.
310. Framed coloured Pears print “A Merry Christmas to you all”.
311. Oil on board lake and mountain—unsigned.
312. Framed coloured print “Gone to Ground” digging him out by
H.C. Jalland ‘03.
313. Watercolour cottage signed Jackson, watercolour rapid stream
and mountains—J.M. Sprague and two others mountainous lake scene
and bridge.
314. Print of coastal scene with sailing boats in cove by Stobart.
315. Oil on board roses by S. Weeks—1911.
316. Watercolour study of seated female nude signed S.A. Crick.
317. Gilt framed painting of sailing boats on open sea.
318. Framed tapestry of period street scene.
319. Limited edition print 50 years Hawker Aircraft—Hurricane and
Harrier by Rod Lovesay No. 209/250.
320. 4 prints after Van Gogh and 1 other after Renoir.
321. Poster print “Der Neue Bosch Magnet”.
322. Framed coloured print of Tintern Abbey after J.M.W. Turner.
323. Pair of framed oil paintings on canvas of sailing boats, one in
rough sea and the other in calm sea with steamer—unsigned—14” x
10”.
324. 8 Chinese hand sewn pictures.
325. Large framed coloured print of teddy bear golfer.
326. 3 Gold Leaf Team Lotus prints 1968.
327. Framed coloured print Zeus Cosworth at Mallory Park 1987.
328. 2 coloured aircraft prints Short Sunderland and DH Mosquito.
329. Framed print “Seated Woman with bent knee” by Egon Schiele.
330. 2 spitfire prints.
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96. Large antique blue and white meat plate with Oriental scene 21” x
15½”.
97. Foley stone china willow pattern meat dish 18” x 14½” amd one other
with brown, white and floral pattern.
98.
99
100.
101. Large Staffordshire glazed pootery lion with one foot on ball.
102. Maroon ovoid shaped vase with overlaid tree decoration—11½”.
103. Radford jug with pub scene—11”.
104. Large Oriental blue and white ginger jar with cover—9½”.
105. Oriental ovoid yellow ground vase with lid—10”.
106. Three Victorian coloured glass lustre stands.
107. Royal Dux figure of a boy with a pot No. 132 a.f. 12½”.
108. Three Victorian/Edwardian perfume bottles.
109. Early Staffordshire two handled loving cup and half pint mug with The
Steeple Chase pattern.
110. Whitefriars red rippled glass vase—9½”.
111. Brentleigh ware wall advertising group of two Scottie dogs—Scotch
Black and White Whisky and plastic horse Scotch Whisky.
112. Large Staffordshire cow and calf spill holder.
113. Five Oriental vases and a pot.
114. Crown Devon floral vase with wide top.
115. Two pink trumpet vases.
116. Leeds creamware two handled cup with cover.
117. Large thistle shape vase and clear glass lustre stand.
118. Large porcelain container in form of a sedan chair with carriers.
119. Large Oriental charger decorated with vase of flowers, dragons and
exotic birds—18” a.f.
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288. Quantity of silver three penny pieces—pre 1947.
289. 2 pre 1917 florins and 10 pre 1917 shillings.
290. 11 pre 1947 florins and 3 pre– 1947 shillings.
291. Quantity of sixpences.
292. Set of Victorian coins farthing to half crown; set of pre decimal
coins farthing to crown; Britain’s first decimal coins; part set of coins
1984 and Isle of Man double crown.
293. Large quantity of pennies and half pennies.
294. Large quantity of pennies.
295. 1912, 1918, 1919 H and KN pennies (13 coins).
296. Quantity of modern Great Britain and Foreign coins.
297. 6 silver coins (scrap).
298. John Player and Son cigarette cards set 1-50 Drum Banners and
Caps plus John Player and Son cigarette cards set 1-50 Military Uniforms
of the British Empire.
299
300.
301. Brass grandfather clock dial with works—10” square with single
hand—John May of Witney.
302. Small oil painting on panel of men drinking and smoking—5” x 4”.
303. Set of signed framed and glazed prints of game birds.
304. Two wall hanging depicting the human anatomy.
305. Oil on canvas river scene with church and cottage by W. Richard.
306. Oil painting on panel depicting two babies with fan—10” x 8” unsigned in carved frame.
307. Large print of cockerel and hen.
308. Framed humorous golfing print and double print of boy and policeman by Lawson Wood.

120. Antique hand painted porcelain inkstand with stylistic coral qill rest
with lidded inkpots.
121. Two Sylvac dogs: spaniel with pipe in mouth No. 3275 and Terrier
No 1379.
122. Large Sylvac foal.
123. Set of 6 red Bohemian glasses.
124. Clarice Cliff “Bixare” bowl—Newport Pottery England—9”.
125. Paragon baby’s oval dish “Noahs Ark” & babys EPNS teething ring.
126. Royal Albert “Heirloom” cobalt blue china coffee pot, sugar bowl,
cream jug, 5 cups and saucers.
127. 6 Victorian tiles making one continuous design, framed.
128. Very large brass bowl.
129. An early 19th Century small oval platter, hand painted Chinese.
130. Large vase/jardinière in typical ironstone colours and gilding.
131. Early 20th Century oval tureen with cover.
132. Set of 6 Chinese Canton porcelain coffee cups and saucers, early
20th Century and hand painted.
133. 4 blue and white china bowls and pair of blue and white Doulton
chamber pots.
134. Large pair of Victorian Royal Doulton vases.
135. Model of Paddington Bear (needs a good home).
136. Victorian “Mettlach” trumpet style vase.
137. 19th Century Famille Rose vase.
138. Large glazed Winchcombe pottery fruit bowl.
139. Pair of limited edition cabinet plates and Prices cottage ware jug.
140. Miniature signed cricket bat (Australia 1964).
141. Box of small collectables.
142. Dresden oval porcelain bowl with lattice sides and with floral and
insect decoration and gilt edged, bearing blue crossed swords and No.
63, 16” x 11”.
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143. Limoges gilt edged and floral cabinet plate.
144. Small Royal Worcester ovoid pot with peacock design No. 2600—
3”.—1917.
145. Verdon blue and gilt ground pot with black and white decorative
panels and Royal Doulton floral, blue and gilt vase—4”.
146. Shield shape porcelain pill box bearing cross swords mark, Continental cylindrical jar plus miniature Crown Derby vase a.f.
147. Large Troika lamp base—14”.
148.
149.
150.
151. Fine Fieldings Crown Devon lustre ware double inkstand.
152. Classical style bronze figure of a boy in repose (reading).
153. Victorian gilded bronze figure of an amorini (lamp).
154. Early classical style bronze figure “Page Boy with Sword”
signed F. Fagel with Paris Foundry mark on marble base.
155. Good quality 8 day onyx case “Elliott” mantel clock.
156. Victorian walnut cased 8 day mantel clock with signed movement.
157. Large china “Grants of St. James’s” sherry barrel.
158. Pair of 19th Century brass framed relief plaques.
159. Ruskin tyg with blue base and green and orange top—7½”.
160. Herrend white porcelain basket with floral decoration—4½”.
161. Dresden blue and white inkpot with lid, gilt edged and decorated
flowers and children—2”.
162. Small opaque figure of a cockatoo—signed Lalique, France—2½”
plus a small glass dish decorated birds—3½” square.
163. Miniature bookcase with The Works of William Shakespeare in 40
miniature volumes.
164. Plated butter dish with glass dish and lid and oval plated tray.
260. 9ct gold ladies ring set amethyst and diamonds.
261. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring with diamond shoulders.
262. 9ct gold 6 bar gate bracelet and padlock.
263. 18ct white gold ladys ring set sapphires.
264. Victorian gold propelling pencil.
265. Eight new silver rings.
266. Silver stone set pendant and chain.
267. 6 pairs of silver earrings.
268. 9ct gold ladys aquamarine and diamond ring.
269. 18ct gold solitaire gypsy style ring.
270. 18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring.
271. 9ct rose gold bangle with floral engraved decoration.
272. Ladys silver marcasite wrist watch.
273. Silver stone set “Hearts” bracelet.
274. Silver bangle with engraved decoration.
275. Heavy silver charm bracelet containing 14 charms.
276. Silver necklace with alternate gilded links.
277. Fine quality 9ct gold cameo brooch.
278. Large 9ct gold gents ring set 16 fine white diamonds.
279. Small quantity of jewellery including Thai silver bracelet, silver St.
Christopher, etc.
280. Costume jewellery in inlaid wooden box.
281. Gold sovereign 1980—Queen Elizabeth II proof.
282. Victorian gold sovereign young head 1880.
283. Ditto—old head 1896.
284. Edwardian gold sovereign—1902.
285. 2 Victorian crowns 1890,1893, double florin 1889, florin 1849 and
one other florin 1896 (five coins).
286. 9 pre 1917 half crowns.
287. 25 pre 1947 half crowns.
15
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235. Pair of embossed silver backed brushes, similar brush and mirror
and embossed silver back mirror and mirror back.
236. Box of costume jewellery.
237. Quantity of military buttons.
238. Box of cufflinks, collar studs, etc.
239. 3 gents and 1 ladys wrist watches.
240. Omega gents wrist watch and 2 others.
241. 18ct gold ladys pocket watch.
242. Silver coloured bracelet with silver plated farthings.
243. Ladys gold cocktail watch.
244. Cameo brooch in gold plated mount, cameo brooch in silver mount
and cameo brooch/pendant in silver mount and carved ivory brooch, a.f.
245. Cultured pearl and gold stickpin.
246. 9ct gold ring set cultured pearl and diamonds and 2 dress rings.
247. 2 heavy silver bracelets and a silver St. Christopher.
248. Quantity of scrap gold.
249.
250.
251. Teardrop shape blue topaz ring surrounded by diamonds in white
gold.
252. 9ct gold mounted locket/pendant the face showing a hand painted
basket of flowers, on ivory.
253. 9ct gold serpent ring set garnet eyes.
254. Ladys 9ct gold J.W. Benson wrist watch.
255. Very heavy 9ct gold charm bracelet with charms.
256. 9ct gold multi diamond set signet ring (60 diamonds).
257. 18ct gold ladys ring set four diamonds.
258. 9ct gold swivel top enamelled Masonic ring.
259. Good quality 9ct gold ring set fine garnet.
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165. Case of 6 pairs of engraved plated fish knives and forks.
166. Case of 6 pairs of Mappin and Webb tea knives and forks with
reeded and beaded handles.
167. Four Elkington and Co silver plated spoons with Mono IR and crown
and grotesque masks on reverse plus three silver coffee spoons.
168. 14 napkins rings.
169. Cutlery tray with quantity of Kings pattern cutlery and quantity of
rat-tail spoons.
170. Box of plated teaspoons and small cutlery items.
171. Embossed Victorian plated jardiniere.
172. 4 piece plated tea service.
173. Bread board stand and plated items including 2 circular salts.
174. Victorian plated purse.
175. French brass carriage clock in original case—4½”.
176. Good quality plated meat cover with gadroon decoration and slightly
smaller ditto both with ornate shell and scroll Georgian silver handles.
177. Cylindrical plated tea kettle on stand with spirit burner—inscription
A.O.S. 1935.
178. Victorian engraved plated four piece tea service.
179. Oval plated tray with pierced gallery.
180. 4 piece silver plated tea service—Viners of Sheffield.
181. Silver plated butter dish with pierced sides, ball feet and green glass
liner.
182. Pair of silver plated entrée dishes.
183. Pair of silver plated wine coasters.
184. Victorian Elkington silver plated Kings pattern ladle.
185. Pair of silver plated tureens and quantity of silver plated items.

186. Pair of silver pepperettes with handles Birmingham 1907, silver salt
spoon plus an odd silver lid.
187. Silver christening mug J. Dixon, Sheffield 1944—5 ozs.
188. Heavy silver sauceboat Sheffield 1902.
189. Cased set of silver teaspoons with golfing motifs.
190. Silver mounted Masonic gavel.
191. Cased silver christening set in Harrods vending box.
192. Heavy hallmarked silver cigarette box.
193. Silver hot water jug Sheffield 1901.
194. Hinged cowrie shell trinket box.
195. Circular snuff box with medallion lid.
196. Early 3 piece footed cruet set and spoon.
197. Art Deco hallmarked silver christening mug.
198. Pair of hallmarked silver embossed dog decorated dishes.
199.
200.
201. Hallmarked silver sugar caster.
202. Hallmarked silver cased easel table clock.
203. Case of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles Sheffield 1961.
204. Two circular silver photograph frames.
205. Silver christening mug—Birmingham 1930—2 ozs.
206. 2 silver topped jars.
207. Case of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles.
208. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons.
209. Set of 6 Sterling silver coffee spoons with elephant handles.
210. Set of 5 silver teaspoons—Birmingham 1838—3½ ozs.
211. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons—Sheffield 1949.
212. Nine silver fiddle pattern teaspoons—Victorian 6 ozs.
213. Seven assorted silver teaspoons, silver jam spoon and silver pusher.
214. 3 silver bladed tea knives with carved bone handles & 2 matching
forks.
12
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215. Engine turned silver cigarette case—2 ozs mono and one other
engine turned silver cigarette case.
216. Eight assorted silver napkin rings.
217. Two silver bladed fruit knives with mother-of-pearl handles, pair of
embossed silver scissors, two nail files with silver handles, silver dessert
spoon, diamond shaped pierced silver pin cushion, embossed silver pair of
folding scissors, plated wishbone, etc.
218. Georgian silver caddy spoon with shell design bowl.
219. Embossed silver vase decorated roses.
220. Silver bowl reeded and embossed with foliate design—Birmingham
1900.
221. Pair of silver shell shape salts on ball feet.
222. Silver cream jug on square foot—mark rubbed—2ozs.
223. Oval and tortoiseshell box London 1911.
224. Oval pierced salt with blue glass liner—1912.
225. Ornate silver salt, silver pepper, embossed small silver dish and
silver mounted shoe horn.
226. Silver rattle—Birmingham 1900.
227. Silver christening mug 1903—2 ozs.
228. Cut glass sugar sifter with silver mount and top—Sheffield.
229. Silver cigarette case with embossed cherubs and one other engraved
cigarette case.
230. Pair of shaped and pierced silver bon bon dishes.
231. Silver mustard and matching silver pepper plus Victorian silver salt
with blue glass liner.
232. Oval silver sugar bowl on oval foot with knurl handles—London
1913—Wilson and Sharp of Edinburgh.
233. 2 silver egg cups.
234. 4 similar engine turned silver hair brushes and a mirror.

